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Sinn Fein owned by Ronald Ralph trained by Tim Fenno and driven by Leigh Fitch in 1:58.4 captures the $5,000. Pine Tree
Pacing Series Final at Scarborough Downs.______________________

CLAIMERS PREVAIL DURING EARLY SCARBOROUGH MEET
They say w ar is good for the
econom y. I f so, tw o sta bles at
S carborou gh D ow ns are doing
their part to put everyone on Easy
Street.
As the Maine racing scene enters
its second month, an all-out claiming
war between the Robert Sumner-Tim
Case stable and the Kevin Switzer
stable saw more than $10,000 worth
o f cla im in g stock change hands
over ju s t two la te-M a rch ra cin g
programs.
Through the first four weeks o f
racing, the two stables had battled
head to head several tim es with
sharp claiming horses. On March 20,
tra in e r/d riv e r S w itzer's Due To
E xplode nosed out Case and
Sumner's Airborne Spirit in 2:02.1 in
a $3,000 claiming race.
On March 22, Case and Sumner's
ate Charge and Switzer's Nimble
BG p u lle d aw ay from six other
$2,500 claimers, with the two horses

ra cin g side by side fo r m uch o f
the final h a lf mile. Late Charge,
with Sumner driving, prevailed in
2:02.3.
With competitive emotions already
high, and both stables enjoying a
successful spring (Case and Sumner
have a Universal Trainer Rating of
.541; Switzer's is .356), some sort of
claiming action was inevitable.
D-Day was March 24, when Case
and Sumner debuted Dirty Shame, a
feature-race performer in 1990 for
David Ingraham, in $1,500 claimers.
Dirty Shame had spent the winter
ra cin g at S aratoga , w here he
com peted in $2,5 00 and $4,000
claiming races.
Dirty Shame finished fourth in his
1991 Maine debut, despite breaking
stride in the mud, and was claimed
by one of Kevin Switzer's owners.
Case and Sumner responded by
registering themselves with the U.S.
Trotting Association as the Desert

Storm Stable. On Wednesday, March
27, the stable struck by claiming two
Switzer horses: Ray’s Roughneck for
$4,000 and S h y ella L ady A. for
$1,800.
Switzer, however, knew the claims
were coming. On the same evening,
his stable cla im ed C ase and
Sum ner's O reville Lee, a 10-race
winner in 1990, for $1,000, and El
Presidents, a 2-minute performer at
Saratoga in 1990, for $2,500.
It is too ea rly to k now w hich
stable has gotten the best o f this
battle. In any event, it won't hurt
racing. Claiming wars shake up the
claiming ranks a bit, and with top
stables out to prove th em selv es,
com petition b ecom es even m ore
keen.
In other Dow ns ra cin g action ,
Steph's Magic (Stephen O.-Phoebe
Belle) established a lifetim e speed
mark with his 2:00.1 victory in the
$1,500 feature on March 31. Driver

Steven Mancine shadowed pacesetter
Cam m isam M arista du rin g quick
early fra ctio n s o f 29.1, 59.4, and
1:29.4 before easing to a one-length
victory over Twain Hanover and Sinn
Fein. S teph's M agic is owned by
Mancine and Stephen Beale, both of
Maine.
The victory is the second-fastest of
the meet; Sinn Fein won in 2:00 on
March 16 in a leg o f the Pine Tree
Pacing Series and Racealong JD won
a Pine Tree leg in 2:00.1 on March
22. (Sinn Fein and Racealong JD
were programmed to go head to head
in the $5,000 Pine Tree final on April
5.)
L ead in g d riv ers ov er the fir s t
month are Bob Sumner and Leigh
Fitch, both with 27 victories. Bruce
A ld rich h as 21 w in s and M arc
Mosher 15. Tim Case is the leading
trainer with 26 victories in 61 starts.
Aldrich, in second place, has 10 wins.
BYJAY BURNS

IMPORTANT DATES AND UPCOMING EVENTS
April 4 - Vernon Downs opener
April 5 - Pine Tree Pacing Series Final $5,000. - Scarborough
Downs
April 7 - U .S .H .W A Awards Banquet - Meadowlands Hilton,
Secaucus,N.J.
April 8 - Garden State Mixed Sale at the Meadowlands
April 9 - Public Hearing for Off Track Betting Bill LD944, Augusta,
Me.
April 13 - Pot Of Gold Series $1,500. (1st leg) Scarborough Downs
April 15 - Mass Sire Stakes - Three yr.old Sustaining Payment - $200.

April 20 - Batavia Downs closes.
April 20 - Freestate Standardbred Sale - Timonium, Md.
April 20- Former Scarborough Downs Employees Reunion - Elks
Lodge,Saco, Me.
April 20- Pot Of Gold Series $1,500. (2nd leg) Scarborough Downs.
April 24 - Buffalo Raceway opener.
April 27 - Pot Of Gold Series (Final) $3,000. Scarborough Downs.
April 27 - Pompano Harness closes.
April 27 - SPHO Driving Clinic - Equestrian Park, Hollis, Me.
April 28 - SPHO Spring Horse Show - Equestrian Park, Hollis, Me.
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To Subscribers & Advertisers
Northeast Harness News is a direct line of communication to New
Englanders in the Standardbred business... Wherever they may
locate; North, South, East or West. Although we are blessed with
few race tracks; the owners, trainers, grooms and horses have
survived and in many instances have had national impact on the
industry.
This newspaper has a second class mailing permit which insures
legitimacy in speedy delivery. At $1.00 per issue it remains afford
able to all. Ad rates are the most reasonable in the business. There
is no charge for ad preparation and only a slight charge for ad
photography when on the scene.
; • Get your money's worth, subscribe, advertise and support the
Northeast Harness News. We appreciate your business.
Jean Emerson Editor
Northeast Harness News Office Mailing Address:
456 Boom Rd., Saco, Me 04072
May thru October: Tel. 207-282-9295
November thru April: Tel. 305-971-4867

Advertising Rates
(U.S. Funds Please)
SIZE
Full Page
Half Page
Ouarter page
Eighth Page
Classified

COST
$250.00
$125.00
$65.00
$35.00
$15.00

SPECS
(13” xlOM)
(6-1/2" xlO")
(6-l/2"x5")
(3-l/4"x5")
(l-l/2 "x 5 ")

Change O f Address Form
Your Name:__________________________ Date: -----------------------Old Address:_______________________________________________
City:

__________________________ State:___________ Zip:_____

New Address:________________________ _ —----------------------------City:.____________________________ State:___________ Zip:____
Please check your mailing label for correct address and expiration of subscription.
Please notify of a change immediately. Don't miss a single issue!
Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, 456 Boom Rd., Saco, Maine 04072.
The Northeast H arness N ew s is published in ten issu es (Jan ./F eb . - Mar.
- Apr. - May - June - July - Aug. - Sept. - Oct. - N o v ./D ec.) for $10.00 per
year by Jean B. E m erson at R.R. 4, Alfred Rd., Biddeford, Me. 04005. Second
cla ss postage paid in Biddeford, Me. U .S.P.S. 747-590. P ostm aster send
address changes to: Northeast H arness N ew s, 456 Boom Rd., Saco, Maine,
04072.

Don’t Miss A Single Issue!

NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
Subscribe Today... $10.00 per year
For those interested in the Standardbred sport who enjoy updated
information, this is your opportunity to tune in on all harness happenings
in the Northeastern sector. Ten inform ative issu es per year!
Keep abreast of the racing com m unity new s for a reasonable fee.
R enewals and initial subscriptions w ill be w elcom ed im m ediately.
Make Checks Payable To: N ortheast H arness N ews
N ew ----------Renew--------- P rin t Mailing Address

Editor

From The
The latest hue and cry, “The dogs
are coming! The dogs are coming!”
seems to have abated, following tne
public com m itm ent by the Maine
F airs to jo in forces w ith the
M .H .H .A . to help save h a rn ess
racing.
Does this mean that we are now
safe? Home free? Not to worry? This,
my friends, tells us that someone is
knocking at the door; be it dogs, slot
m a ch in es, all sp orts b e ttin g or
casinos. Remember the old slogan,
"To be p re-w a rn ed is to be p re 
armed" - well let’s hope that the
necessary groundwork is in place for
an all-out battle next year.
G iven the p resen t econ om ic
situation, isn ’t it inevitable that
competition will come in the form of
something very simple? Dogs come
in the back of a pickup truck and
leave the same way. They do not
require farm s, land, fences, hay/
grain, trailers, harnesses, iog carts/
sulkies, shoes, breeding facilities,

turn-out areas, vereranians, or much
over-all ra cin g space. The dog
trainers are not natives, they too are
ship-ins.
Maine is an agricultural state,
have the area and the base alrea
established for a horse environmen
nt,
we have a racetrack that could be a
true “Summer Showplace” for top
quality harness racing action and
best of all.... it’s in the right location.
We have a n etw ork o f fa irs that
serve as a perfect feeder system.
With simulcasting being perfected
daily, with home betting on a test
run at Saratoga, with satellites in
use all over the w orld....dogs are
obsolete! Have you ever seen a dog
race on TV? T hat’ s because dogs
run....horses race!
Don’t get smug now and back into
your shell. There’s a battle brewing
and it will take its toll in strife ana
hardship. New Englanders love good
harness racing, lel.s give them what
they want.

Obituary
IMOGENE H. MOLLISON
Belfast,Me.— Imogene H Mollison, 80, died March 12, 1991, at a Belfast
hospital. She was born at Searsmont, March 18, 1910, the daughter of
Milbuty F. and Alice (Drinkwater) Hunt. She was a graduate of Crosby
High School. Belfast, Class of 1929. For many years she worked at
Mollison Lumber Inc. in Belfast. She was past matron of Primrose Chapter
#152, Order of Eastern Star.
She is survived by her Husband, Allan M.Mollison of Belfast; one daugh
ter and son-in-law, Imogene M and Richard McWilliams of Dover, N.H.; one
son-in-law, Harold E.Brown of Belfast; plus four grandchildren and a num
ber of nieces,nephews and cousins. Donations in her memory may be made
to: Waldo County General Hospital Nursing Scholarship, P.O.Box 287,
Northport Ave. Belfast, Me. 04915.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Jean:
Just wanted to drop you a note to
let you know how much I enjoy and
look forw a rd to re ce iv in g you r
monthly publication. I thought that
the closin g o f F oxboro R acew ay
would eventually mean that I'd lose
my in terest in the sport, but my
interest and appetite for harness
racing has increased even more. It
was great to talk to Jack Hogan at
Pompano last month and some of the
other New E nglanders who have
m ade the change to com p etitive
Florida racing quite well. I owned a
horse called Miss Chase who in 1980
won 17 races, which Jack trained
and drove. It was one of the greatest
thrills in my life to receive the award
for most dashes won in 1980.
At home now, I try to visit Prowse
Farm at lea st every oth er week
where Willard Beckwith and Steve
Mancini train their horses. I hope to
take the trip with Steve at the end of

the month when he takes his horse
to race at Yonkers.
My dream is to see harness racing
come back to Massachusetts. For all
the negatives and problems we hear,
I am con vin ced th at th ere are
hundreds and hundreds o f people
who enjoy and support the sport. I
feel that if more people appreciated
the effort and work that goes into
training, and the beauty of a horse,
a tten d an ce
w ould
in crease
dramatically.
I guess why I'm also writing is to
let horsemen know that there are a
lot o f people out there who
appreciate their efforts. For my
part, I try to go to Scarboro at least
once a month and introduce a few
people I know in the Portland area
to racing, in hopes that they w ijj
en joy it and return again. I'n r
looking forward to taking my first
trip up there again.
Keep up the good work.
_______________________ Bob McHugh

CHECK NU M BER :________

NAM E:_________________________________ ____________CHECK D A T E :________
ADDRESS:.
-ZIP:

Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, 456 Boom Rd., Saco, Maine 04072J

"Honest Ernest" Can Fill
Your Shoeing Needs.
Tel. 207-282-3131
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RACEALONG STABLE
Allen Rd., W ells, Maine

RACEALONG STABLE
Allen Rd., Wells, M aine

WILLIAMSBURG ONE
p. 1:52.2m. $314,910
(Oil Burner-Auntie Mame-Bye Bye Byrd)
This classic stallion was a stakes winner at two, three and four. He had eight wins
in 1:55 or better and a mark of 1:54.1 on a five-eighths track. He will be standing his
second year at stud. Fee: $1,200.
P lus, first year at stud: M E N T O W IN p. 1:56.2 (Landslide-The Cuddler-B ret
Hanover). Fee: $500. You've seen this tough pacer at the Meadowlands and in top
class Maine races. He's a bargain for the price!
Also Standing: B E S T J E F F R E Y p. l:57.4h. $188,738 (Best o f All-Shadydale FriskyAirliner). Fee: $500.
"Setting Standards for Excellence."

"State of the Art" construction on fifty acres of lush countryside, specializing
in boarding, breeding, foaling & layups. Offering:
A 32 stall barn with smoke detectors and sprinklers
A carefully monitored feeding system
Large foaling stalls and washroom
Experienced employees who provide quality care

The best in vet service, on a 24-hour basis
Large run-in sheds with acres of fenced paddocks
Heated underground waterers
A regulation half mile training track under construction.

Directions: Maine Turnpike-Exit 2. Turn right for three-tenths mile, the left on Rt. 9 west for four
and a half miles to Johnson's Piano Shop - take a left, pass Tilcon plant, go one mile to end of road,
left again for 1.3 miles to Tatnic Rd. then left on Allen Rd. Stable on right.

Rick & Joy Moody & Family, Owners
Tel. 207-676-9024
(Farm 7 AM - 5 PM)

Tel. 207-646-6236
(Home-Evenings)
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Ingraham Wins 2000th
Dave In grah am a ttain ed his
2000th ca re e r win at Pom pano
Harness on March 27th, aboard the
pacer H .H .F ocus. He sums it up
nicely, “One thousand is a stepping
stone, but two thousand....that is a
milestone.”
The trim twenty nine year old is
an outstanding example to represent
the State O f M aine. M any o f us
rem em ber D ave’ s ea rly career.
Hailing from Thorndike, Me.
He cam e into the b u sin ess
through his uncle, Carleton (Nick)
Flye. Grooming for this small stable
led to jo g g in g and ev en tu a lly
tra in in g. He w ent on to work
summers for Dick Bartlett, one of
M ain e’ s top con d ition ers at the
Windsor Fair.
After graduating from high school.
Ingraham got his drivers license and
took a small stable of his own to the
Bangor Fair. It was here that he
made the decision to extend his
expertise by jo in in g up w ith the
Warren Strout stable, well known for
its prepping of quality colts for local
In v ita tio n a ls and the m ajor
raceways.
W hile driving and training for
this q u ality ou tfit, D ave gain ed
recog n ition on the hom e fron t.
Remember Dr. Alroy Chow’s French
Major, Slick Silent and the gritty
Pub’s Cub? How about French Queen
and G irl Friday, both top filly
contendors. Then there was Bangor
and Frenchman’s Bay....co-owned by
Chow and Stan Sklar. Dave even
prepped the great My Bill Forwood,
under the guidance of Strout, for his
return to com petition before Tim

BY JEAN EMERSON
Fenno and Sonny Patterson took
over.
Local trainer, Don Roy, selected
Dave as his driver of choice for the
tough Tiger D ennis. He also did
extremely well with Maine Stakes
stock ...h is own Ammo M oney
Maker, Raw Satin for Doug Schmidt,
My Bird Lady and F iddlefoot for
Roosevelt Susi, Lite’s Boy for Bob
Gilman and more recently Winsong
Krystle for the Winsong Stable.
This is Dave’s second sojurn to
Pompano. Last year he, wife Kelly
Case and young son Dustin came
dow n, bu t w ith ou t top h orses
returned to M aine in the spring.
This year is different, he still eaten
drives for a num ber o f people,
including Rodney Grady and Lowell
Pease, but the backbone of the stable
is Cass Farm s o f A th ol. M ass.
A m ong others the stable sports
Ralph Kramden, Cam achine and
three year old new com er, Score
Laumont who has already scored in
1:55.3. Dave is ably a ssisted in
his operation by caretaker, Rollie
Jack, another transplant from the
Warren Strout stable in Bangor,
Maine.
On the eve of his recent 2,000th
victory, this capable young man from
Maine attained a double victory, as
his own colt, Big Town Fantasy set a
new life mark in 1:56.2 just the race
previou s. As they sa y ....” it was
meant to be”. This year the stable
will not return to Maine, the present
plan is to locate at M eadow Run
Farm in New Jersey and race the
metropolitan circuit. We’re on our
wav!

Dave Ingraham wins his 2,000th at Pompano. (1 to r) Billy
Arnold, Ingraham, Martha Cass, Bill Cass and Kent Williams,
Pompano Race Secretary.

H o rse m e n P lease N ote!
Scarborough Downs Will Be Offering A Late Closing
Series — 4 Events:
*Pace - Winners of $10,000. in ‘90 - ‘91 (three legs and a final)
*Pace - Non-winners of $10,000. lifetime by April 1,1991 - six
year olds and under (three legs and a final)
*Pace - Non-winners o f $3,000. in 1990 - ten starts or more
(three legs and a final)
*Trot - Non-winners of 3 pari-mutuel races or $6,000. in 19901991 (three legs and a final)

If interested please contact: Denise Herrick,Race Sec.
P.O.Box 1466 Scarborough, Me. 04072 Tel. 207-883-9521

Trainer, Mark Delsesto and assistant, Mary Roch with the good
pacer, Ply Me Again at the McTrade Stable.

Trainer Profile:
M ark Delsesto
M ark D elsesto, 43, is another
“ tra n sp la n te d ” New
England
harness horse trainer. A native of
Southboro, M ass.,M ark attended
loca l sch ools, St. Joh n s in
Shrew sbury, then on to the
University of Mass, in Amherst to
gradu ate w ith a degree in
psychology.
It was Ricky Kurtz “Standardbred
School For Harness Hopefuls” that
attracted M ark in the late ‘ 70’s.
Kurtz, who had the knowledge and
personality to draw young people
into the business, conducted classes
nights at Foxboro High School, with
hands-on application at the raceway
on S atu rday m orn in gs, la stin g
through the winter into spring.
Delsesto’s harness career started
at Foxboro with Bob Shapiro, then
with Eddie Ballou, who raced out of
C anaan, N.H. He receiv ed his
tra in ers licen se in 1980 while
w orking for Leo Bauer, traveling
shortly after to Fairmount Park in
the w inter, then to F oxboro
summers.
In 1981, Mark decided to try the
business on his own. He traveled to
Pompano for the first time in 1981,
and continued with his stable for five
years. Success followed with horses
like Outer Sea and Postman Dan,
while training for Kevin O’Reilly,
Mike Zweigman, Peter Bailey and
the Kunkel’s of Webster, Mass.
W hile tra in in g a season at
Monticello, he was married and left
the ra cin g scene to m ove to

BY JEAN EMERSON
Cincinnati,Ohio and go into another
business. After a five year hiatus,
Mark returned to New England to
serve as the Executive Secretary of
the S.O.A.N.E. in Foxboro for one
year. Then it was back into racing,
and during the ‘88—’89 season the
trip was make again to Pompano,
this time to assist top trot man, Gary
Lewis. In January of that year he
signed on as second trainer for Bruce
Ranger, then finishing the year with
the Jerry Procino Stable.
This year has been one of the best
for D elsesto. W hile train in g for
Gerry LeGault’s, McTrade Stable,
his top pacer, Fly Me Again, a five
year old F ortune Teller geldin g,
swept the Ft. Lauderdale Pacing
Series winning the final in 1:53.1.
This star pupil has earned nearly
$40,000. in only five starts this year.
He is also eligible for a $75,000. late
closer Stakes in Quebec and another
for $150,000. at Blue Bonnets.
McTrade enterprises also owns the
dam, R orty ’s Tim e, who has
p rod u ced Ideal Fresh and Ideal
Trade, both by Ideal Society. Mark is
also high on an Albatross—Lavendar
H anover filly pu rch ased at the
Harrisburg Sale last year.
LeGault should be proud of his
small , but select, stable at Pompano
this year.
Mark Delsesto, capably assisted
by M ary R och, runs a q u ality
operation at South Florida’s Harness
Racing Capitol. It should be a good
summer!

For Sale - Bets Kash
(b. mare, 1981 by Hartack Hanover,
out of All the Better)
Co-winner 1990 MSBOA Broodmare of the Year ^
From two foals of racing age, dam of:
• Camden Hills Kash - p3, l:59.3(h), 1990 MSBS, 3 year
old champion, winner of 13 of 18 at 3, $29,000+
• Camden Hill Falcon - p2, 2:03.4(h), now 3 and a winner
racing at Scarborough and Yonkers

In foal to Skip By Night due 1992
Will sell with or without this foal.

Call: Dr. Jeffrey D. Dow
207-87309600 Office
207-453-2979 Home

; V f '» » * *
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New England Winners
At Yonkers In March
3/2 FIRST CLASS BILL p.l:59 dr—W.Case Jr. tr/own—P. Salley ,
Gardiner, Maine Purse: $6,000.
3/4 ELECTRIC FRAN p. 1:59.3 dr/tr— M. Forte own—M. Funke,
Stamford, Ct. Purse: $4,000.
SUNY PURCHASE p.2:03.4 dr/tr— B.Rush own— Chas. Reed,
Swansea, Mass. Purse:$3,500.
LOOKOUT CHAMP p2:01.2 dr—H.Filion tr— E.Beals own—M.Holmes,
East Windsor, Ct. Purse:$4,000.
3/5 DCR p.1:59.2 dr—W.Case Jr. tr—R.Sumner own—Pat Sumner,
% wiston,Me. Purse: $4,500.
3/6 OXFORD BOMBER p.2:01.2 dr—L.Ouellette tr— D.Guidette Jr.
own—A1 Pineault, Winchendon, Mass. Purse: $4,000.
LAINE V p. 2:03.3 dr—W.Case Jr. tr—T.Fenno own—Ronald Ralph,
Waldoboro, Me. Purse: $5,000.
CHAR JON A p.2:03 dr—W.Case Jr. tr—Cr. Mosher own—Cleo
Mosher, Irasburg, Vt. Purse: $3,500.
SINN FEIN p.2:02 dr—W.Case Jr. tr—T.Fenno own—Ronald Ralph,
Waldoboro, Me. Purse:$5,000.
3/8 LA MONTAGNA 2:02 dr—J.Patterson Jr. tr—R.Gurfein own—
Lindy Stables, Somersville, Ct. Purse: $13,000.
KANSONANCE p.2:01.2 dr— L.Ouellette tr/own—P.Moran October
Hills Stable, Ct. Purse: $3,500.
3/9 BOLD HOUR p 1:59.4 dr/tr—J. Nason own—Marilyn Branagan,
Greene, Me. Purse: $6,000.
BIG EYES p. 1:56.4 dr—T.Wing tr—F.Grant own—No I Won’t Stable,
Woonsocket, R.l. Purse: $25,000.
3/11 D I BEELINE p. 2:02.4 dr/tr— D.Daley own—Tom St.Dennis,
Hinsdale, N.H. Purse: $4,000.
3/12 NOSEY KENNY 2:03.4 dr—J.Marsh Jr. tr— B.Steall own—
Willoughby Ridge Farm, N.H. Purse: $5,000.
LOOK OUT CHAMP p.2:03.4 dr—H.Filion tr—E.Beal own—Mary
Holmes, East Windsor, Ct. Purse:$4,000.
MOSES BROWN p.2:02.3 dr—J.Marohn tr—R.Knibb own— Grace
Knibb, Johnston, R.l. Purse: $3,500.
BOLD RULLAH p.2:00.1 dr—G.Mosher tr—W. Adamczyk own—
Robert King, Windsor, Cl. Purse: $4,500.
OXFORD BOMBER p. 2:002 dr—L.Ouellette tr—D. Guidette Jr. own—
A1 Pineault, Winchendon, Mass. Purse: $4,500.
3/13 SILENT WIND p. 2:02.3 dr—T.Wing tr-AI.Coughlin own—Robt.
Shumway, Worcester, Mass. Purse $5,000.
3/14 FREE SWINGER p.2:04 dr—L.Ouellette tr—P.Moran own—
October Hills Stable, Cl. Purse: $3,500.
3/15 JON VON p.2:01.2 dr/tr—Cr.Mosher own— Colen Mosher,
Irasberg, Vt. Purse: $5,000.
CHAR JON A p.2:01 dr/tr—Cr.Mosher own—Cleo Mosher, Irasberg, Vt.
Purse: $4,500.
LAINE V. p. 2:01.1 dr—W.Case Jr. tr—T.Fenno own—Ronald Ralph,
Waldoboro, Me. Purse: $6,000.
3/18 DI BEELINE p. 2:03.1 dr/tr—T.Daley own—Tom St.Dennis,
Hinsdale, N.H. Purse: $4,000.
ARMBRO FERRARI p.2:01.4 dr—W.LaFreniere tr—Cr.Mosher own—
Cleo Mosher, Irasburg, Vt. Purse:$3,500.
3/19 SILK LINING p.2:03.1 dr—-J.Marohn tr/own—Vance Boyd
Springfield, Mass. Purse: $6,000.
MARK CROSS p.2:02.2 dr—J.Marohn tr—V.Rossicone own—
L.Rossicone & W.Ingelis, Cl. Purse: $3,500.
3/25 BREEZE TO VICTORY p.2:01.2 dr—T.Wing tr—J.Ferrero own—
Ed Olchowshi, Mass. $3,500.

HTA Accepting Entries for
1991 Art Auction
k

M orristow n , NJ — E n tries for
Harness Tracks o f Am erica's 14th
art auction and com petition — the
w orld's largest ou tlet devoted to
Standardbred artw ork - are now
being accepted.
The competition will again be held
in con ju n ction w ith tne annual
Grand Circuit stop at the Red Mile
in Lexington, Kentucky, September
24 - October 4. The auction will take
place on Friday, O ctob er 4, the
m orn in g o f the fin a l je w e l o f
tro ttin g 's T rip le C row n, the
Kentucky Futurity.
The com petition is open to all
artists. There is no lim it on the
number of entries, but slides of all
works must be submitted with entry
forms. Entries are due no later than
June 15. 1991.

A total of $5,000 in cash prizes
will be offered in two categories:
best original painting on canvas or
panel in oil. acrylic, mixed media or
works on paper; and best work in
oth er
m edia,
in clu d in g
scu lp tu re/b ron ze, w ood, plaster,
composition, but excluding stained
glass.
Two aw ards o f S pecial
Excellence will be presented in each
category.
A total of 74 works averaged $882
at last year’ s auction. The sales
top p er was John K ittelson 's
ou tsta n d in g wood ca rvin g "The
Pacer," which sold for $5,400.
E ntry form s can be ob tain ed
through HTA, 35 A irp ort R oad,
Morristown, NJ 07960; (201) 2859090.
C olor ca ta log s w ill be
available September 1.

Record Mile for Jersey Gigolo
It’s not as if the Kunkel brothers,
Joe and John, were newcomers to
the business as they have been in
the “pacing game” for some thirty
years. R em em ber the A tla n tic
Seaboard star, Painter Hal? How
about Rapaca, Theodora and Bye
Bye Bertha? These are only a few.
About twenty years ago the land
was purchased in Webster, Mass, for
their Meadow Brook Farm. Over the
years this has served as the “R & R”
location for their stock. Joe did most
of the farm work and John handled
the b u sin ess end, also servin g a
number of years as director of the
S.O.A.N.E.
When the Mass Sire Stakes was
established it was the Kunkels with
the able a ssista n ce o f Paul
D urcarm e, th a t p u rch a sed the
stallion Cavalcade from Castleton
Farm and arranged to have him
stand at Tufts University Vet School
in Grafton.
A resulting coll. Super Cav, raced
well for the Kunkels, winning the
Two Year Old Stakes and the Three
Year Old New E nglan d S u lky
Championships.
Now for a change of direction. A
couple o f yea rs ago, F rank
Lomangino of Somers, Cl. had a nice
bred trotting colt who developed a
knee problem. This ham pered his
two and three year old career. The
colt, Jersey Gigolo by Mystic Park
out o f the m are S tru m p et, was

BY JEAN EMERSON
turned out at their farm in Webster
for a year.
In March of 1990, Dave Bosworth
of Benson, Vt. picked the colt up for
the Kunkels and started back with
him. D uring the summer the colt
came on to win at the Vermont Fairs;
Barton, Lyndonville and Rutland.
Still under the tutelege of Bosworth,
he sh ipped to V ernon D owns
winning handily in 1:59.4.
This prompted the decision to ship
the unexpected trotting prospect to
P om pano. The K u n k els’ F lorid a
trainer, Mike Deters picked the colt
up in Dec. and con tin u ed the
training and racing regime. By the
firs t o f the year J ersey G igolo,
although erratic, started showing
ome good wins in 1:59 and a piece.
He was paid up in the Dade County
Trot and won the first leg in 1:57 a
record for aged trotters. The second
leg saw a fourth place finish after
getting boxed coming down the lane.
The fin a l w as a d isa p p oin tm en t
when the trotter did not start well
and couldn’t catch up. Not to worry,
Joe will be at the stable everyday
ready to grass the horse when chores
are d o n e .......w in, lose an draw !
Trotters are inclined to keep you
humble, but this doesn’t keep the
Kunkel’s out of the business, their
most recent purchase is however, is a
Skip By K n igh t
p re se n tly in
training in Benson, Vt. with Dave
Bosworth. Guess what, this time it’s

Jersey Gigolo trained and driven by Mike Deters is owned by
the Kunkels.
Dan Gawlas Photo

WIRE-TO-WIRE
"The Computerized Stake Service
That Does It A ll!"
•
•
•
•
•

A service to fit your needs - plans your horse's yearly Stakes
schedule...eliminating confusion.
A comprehensive package that lists and highlights all eligible
races and includes monthly payment schedules.
Takes all the worry out of Staking - sends payment notices, lists
monthly closers, updates race changes.
Keeps you aware of race competition, enabling you to select the
proper spot for your stock.
Continuously updates eligibility and follows up with a final
race schedule so you'll know your horse's status at a glance.

In New Jersey: Martin Shahbazian, TeL 201-685-0356
In Florida: Jackie Brown, TeL 305-979-8129
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U.S.T.A. News
FROM THE U.S. TROTTING ASSOCIATION

In its Monday session, the Board
heard a rep ort from Paul A.
Fontaine, USTA Chairman of the
Board and chairman of the USTA’s
Special Committee on Marketing.
The com m ittee’s six-m onth probe
resulted in the recommendation that
the USTA reta in a m a rk etin g
professional to draft a plan to help
reverse the dw indling interest in
harness racing throughout America.
The search for such an individual
ended with the selection o f Joan
Zielinski, who recently headed the
Rutgers University Department of
M anagem ent,
and
who
had
p rev iou sly w orked for the New
Jersey Lottery and was an assistant
professor at the Wharton School of
Business, She has also had extensive
experience in consulting, working for
such firms as IBM, AT&T, Maserati
o f A m erica, and N ational P ublic
Radio.
In addressing the USTA Board,
Zielinski said her task would begin
with an in ven tory o f in d u stry
resources, speaking to racing leaders
and getting out to visit the sport,s
most successful tracks.
“We first have to determine if we
can reverse the downturn,” Zielinski
said, “Then we need to set realistic
goals. M ost bu sin esses find they
need a solid, w e ll-p o sitio n e d ,
m eetin g-con su m er-n eeds type o f
product.
Zielinski added that she hoped
her report and recom m endations
m igh t be form u la ted by m id 
summer.
The Committee also recommended
that $250,000 be forwarded as the
USTA’s 1991 contribution to Harness
R acing C om m unications - which
guides the efforts of a New York-area
press office and a 26-week television
program on the ESPN cable
telev ision n etw ork . The USTA
Finance Committee and full Board of
Directors endorsed the Committee’s
plan.

Semen Transport
Since the rules of the Canadian
Standardbred Horse Society were
changed to permit the breeding of
horses with transported fresh semen
several Years ago, the N orth
American registries have been in
conflict. That conflict has ended with

the USTA’s passage of a similar rule.
Prior to now, Canadian-bred harness
horses conceived when semen was
tra n sp orted from one p oin t to
another were not perm itted to be
registered in the U.S. - and as a
result, were not eligible to race or be
bred.
For the
pa st few
years,
proponents of semen transport had
sought - without success - a USTA
rule change. Those who wanted the
rule cited a num ber o f reason s,
in clu d in g redu ced expen se and
increased safety when a mare no
longer had to be shipped to where
the stallion stood. They pointed out
the enhanced security of the stud
book, gained through blood-typing,
made u n scru p u lou s p ra ctices
virtually impossible.
Proponents of the status quo cited
several arguments: semen transport
w ould je o p a rd iz e the sp o rt’s
rela tion sh ip w ith the variou s
states,.who offer premium purses to
horses racing in a state as a means
of..encouraging the growth o f that
state’s b reedin g in du stry; it was
characterized as a rule that would
ben efit only a m inority o f USTA
members, but would greatly increase
the need for paperwork and security;
and the th ou g h ts.of several who
said, in effect, that the USTA
registry was the best in the world
and that if “it’s not broke, don’t fix
it.”
One USTA director who studied
the issue turned from con to pro.
Ivan A xelrod, from Los A ngeles,
California, disagreed with the final
point. .O ur b reed in g in du stry is
broke, and we need to fix it by doing
something to help the industry,” he
said. .There are a lot o f leading
in d u stries and b u sin esses that
refused to change to meet different
market conditions and they aren’t
number one any more.”
By a count o f 28-21, with two
a b sten tion s, the USTA B oard
decided th a t fresh , tra n sp orted
sem en w ould be perm itted as a
means of procreation beginning with
the 1992 breeding season (for foals
born in 1993). The rule passed by the
Board carried certain stipulations,
most notably was the annotation of
such foals on all USTA documents.

This information will be useful in
tracking the effectiveness of semen
transport, providing accurate data
concerning the conception rates, and
disclosure to buyer and seller as to
whether a horse was conceived in
this manner. It is anticipated that
the Canadian Standardbred Horse
Society will pass sim ilar rules to
place U.S. and Canadian breeding
rules even closer in line.
The Board did not change its
opposition to other forms of breeding
such as the use of frozen semen. On
this point, it passed a rule which
totally prohibits the use of such a
practice, making such foals - and, in
fact, all subsequent foals by that
sta llion - in e lig ib le for racin g,
breeding or registration, no matter
where they are foaled.
To respond to those states that
have said they do not favor semen
transport, the USTA resolved to
work closely with them, ensuring the
con tin u a tion o f these lu crativ e
racing and breeding programs.

purpose of .pulling, the earplugs
with which many horses are rigged;
a sulky must now be hitched to both
sides of the harness, reinforcing a
ban on .single-hitch” now in effect in
most states; and created a rule to
cover disqualification of horses who
leave the racecourse on tracks where
there is no inside rail or other solid
barrier.
A n oth er ru le, which w o u k
disqualify the times posted by h o r s ^
on track s that have not been
measured for length in the past five
years, was also passed in response to
the discovery that a few Midwest
fair tracks had been found to be
“short” after horses had posted fast
tim es. R e-m easu rem en t and re 
certification of tracks, which might
result in the relocation of start and
finish points, should alleviate the
problem o f these “ fa ls e ” tim es misleading to everyone, horseman
and handicapper, alike.

Driver Licensing
The
USTA
D river/T ra in er
Committee, following a joint effort
with the North Am erican Judges
and
S tew ard s
A ssocia tion ,
recommended a host of changes to
USTA rules 17 and 18, dealing with
the qualifications and conduct of
drivers and trainers, The rule, which
will go into effect on May 1, contains
several key provisions.
Am ong them are changing the
age, from 16 to 18, at which an
in d iv id u a l may be gran ted a
provisional or full license for driving
at pari-mutuel tracks; require that a
“limited” trainer license be granted
only to individuals who wholly own
the horses in th eir ch arge: the
com b in in g o f the “ fa ir ” and
“qualifying*’ licenses; and a change
in the various steps that must be
taken by each applican t prior to
advancing through the licen sin g
process.

Other Rule Changes
The USTA Board also approved
changes in the rules of racing, in use
in most of the states where harness
racing is conducted,
D rivers will now be allow ed to
remove one foot from the stirrup of
the sulky - but only for the expressed

Other Action by the Board
The U nited States T rottin g
A ssociation has always played a
major role in supporting all areas of
the sport, and that su pport
continued in the form of grants in
aid approved by the Board.
Such institutions as the Trotting
H orse M useum , S tan d ard bred
Retirem ent Foundation, Grayson
Equine R esearch F ou n dation ,
A m erican
H orse
F ed era tion ,
American Horse Council, and the
Harness Horse Youth Foundation
each received gran ts in va ry in g
amounts.
Substantial grants to the Quality
A ssu ran ce
Program
of
the
A ssocia tion
of
R acin g
Commissioners International for its
work on im p rovin g equine drug
testin g , and an Illin o is p roject
design ed to m easure the equine
health effects of “milkshaking” {the
a d m in istra tion
of
8odium
Bicarbonate and other agents said to
aid in perform an ce). The USTA
Board of Directors also re-elected its
officers for 1991, returning President
Corw in M. N ixon o f O hio as
p resid en t, Paul A. F on tain e o f
Rhode Island as Chairman, Frank 3.
W hite o f V ernon, New York as
T reasurer, and B onnie Kern o f
Columbus, Ohio as Secretary.

News From Vernon Downs

Bud Vauderveer o f Syracuse, winner o f the Annual HJH.I. Media
Award, is congratulated by Clyde Hirt, top gun for HARNESS

Veteran Vernon Downs horseman,
Del Richards, realized his 2,000th
career d riv in g v icto ry when he
teamed the pacer Aussie’s Nip to a
2:01.4 triumph in the eighth race at
S aratoga H arness la st S aturday
night. Handling A ussie’s Nip for
trainer, Jody Weidman in a $10,000
claiming race, Richards rallied his
charge from seventh in the stretch
drive to gain a neck decision. It
marked the second win or the night
for the 42 yr. old Richard’s, who had
captured Saratoga’s first race with
Falcon’s Cadet.
A Vernon reg u la r since 1974,
Richards started the ‘91 season as
the fourth-winningest reinsman in
the track’s 38 yr. history. Only Jack
Bailey, L loyd G ilm ou r and Gary
Gibson have won more races at the
Downs. A five-time Vernon driving
champ (dash titles in ‘82,’83,’84,’89
and a percentage crown in ‘75), the
talented Maine native took over as

BY JIM MORAN
the track’s all time “ tw o-m inute”
teamster last season.
A total of 32, over Vernon’s three
quarter mile racing strip in 1990
raised his track record to 279.
Richards, who began his driving
career in Maine at the age of 22, is
presently ranked among tne top 16*Y
all tim e lea d in g d a sh -w in n in g ^
harness horsemen by the U.S.T.A.
He celeb ra ted his 1,500 win at
Vernon back in 1987.
Downs Doings....Bud Vander Veer
o f the Vernon C hapter o f the
U .S.H .W .A ., a veteran S yracu se
sportswriter, whose weekly column
on horse ra cin g con tin u es on
Wednesdays in the Herald-Journal,
was presen ted with the H .H .I.’s
p restig iou s M edia Award at the
group’s annual convention in Florida
last month.
Vernon’s 39th season opens on
April 4th with the annual Erie Canal
Trotting Series as the feature.
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Maine’s Gold Standard

MY BILL FORWOOD
'it

A Great Racehorse and a Superb Sire
Who Passes on...

...Size, Conformation, and SPEED!
It’s A Privilege To Own A
M Y BILL FORWOOD
Filly or Colt

......

■

................ <
*■■■■■

'•

■

■

........................ ...

M Y BILL TROY, First Maine-Sired Sub 2:00 Two Year Old
10

MY BILL TROY

1V
$19334 2 1:59.1
$996
20-1 175 ILGagliardi 101-13-13-7 (.129)
31 Mar 91 7YR fet56° 29 59 1.28^
24 Feb91 1Fhd fst
16 Feb91 5Fhd fsf23° 293 1.00 1.302
36 Feb91 qFhd gdso° 31 1.021 1.324
S Oac90 qM1 sJy*5° 303 1.02 1.323
gd65° 293 594 1.292
I Sop90 Scr
lst®8° 284 1.001 1.31
35 Sep90 Sa
28 Aug90 Wnd fs18i° 28* 1.00 1.293

- 91 Tot 2 0 1 1 $1,992
2:04.2 Fhd Q 91M1 0 0 0 0
b c 3,by My Bid Forwood, Domestic Aide by Fulia Napoleon
159.1 Scr
90IH 1 0 0 0
$520 90 • 10 8 0 0 $17,642
Last 7 Sts-S13,929
Stanley Sdar, Lewiston, Maine
S. Krueger 44-10^4 (.227)
89 M1 0 0 0 0
Br.4C Albert Chow ft Stanley Sdar, Me.
1no 21 GagiiarcUM
29 30 294 293 1.582 +03w 1320 RacetimeTyterJ MyBilfTroy4; SmilingAssassrv* Pressed,gamely
6000 2 11J 11 11
1.582 Hopeful
Scratehd-judges
4100 3
NW250ps
2.00 -1 7w 6.00 NukesTerror JeremyWalls MyBilfTroy
4100 2 4
4
4
1.591 NW250pS
4* 3< GagiiardiM
2.042
nb MyBilfTroy HatTrickHatbe SeeMoreRymg
7 5° 1° 1
2.042 Qua
121 12i GagSarcfiM
nb NihUotw BobGrahami NudearNoNo00
Roughgaited
2.034
6 fog fog fog 54J 5« SwitzerK
2.03 Qua
2.01^
13404 4 1
nb MyBilfTroy MyBillRoger FullaPeanut
bar
2.014 Stk2YO
1
1
1
193 SwitzerK
2.012
3402 5 4° 1
MO MyBillTroy ShekarJM SonOfBeebee
1
2.012 Stk 2YO
1
111 SwitzerK
1.593
nb MyBilfTroy SkipperMick YodlinStim
15 V* SwitzerK
2502 1 1
1
1
1.593 Stk 2YO

Please contact immediately:

Marilyn Branagan
CEAD MILE FAILTE FARM
Greene, Me. Tel. 207-246-56286
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From The Track

•••

Wally Ross is all business as he preps tw o and three year olds
fo r the upcom ing stakes.

G ary L ew is and M arty D an n eval get tw o y ea r old tra in in g
chores done early in the m orning.

Tommy Haughton trains for Joe Caico o f Mass, has one o f the
largest stables at Pom pano.

Stanley D ancer trains a trotting colt for Norman Wool w orth s
Clearview Stable,New Canaan, Ct.

Peter B lood and Archie Proulx train a couple o f pacing colts at
Pom pano, the stable has had an extrem ely good meet.

Jackie Brown o f Jerich o, Vt. jog s her tw o year old filly, Ruby
Crown by Incredible Nevele.

ALSIC Awards 1991
Scholarships
Recipients of the 1990 American
Live Stock Insuran ce Com pany
(A L S IC ) sch ola rsh ip s for sen ior
veterinary students were announced
D ecem ber 14, 1990 by ALSIC
President Duncan Alexander. The
program provides $1,500 tuition
assistance to six veterinary students
who have demonstrated excellence in
classroom and clinical activities and
are planning a career in private
equine practice.
The 1991 recipients are: Stacy
Van Horn, U niversity o f Illinois;
Mark Meddleton, New York State
C ollege V eterinary M edicin e;
Thomas Johnson, Michigan State
University; Lana Groom, Iowa State
University; Mark Planco, University
o f F lorida; Karen S. H offm ann,
University of Minnesota.
The ALSIC scholarship program,
which is conducted in conjunction
with the American Association o f
Equine Practitioners (AAEP), is in

its second year. Each of the twentyseven v eterin a ry schools in the
U nited S tates and Canada were
invited to subm it one candidate.
The five-member AAEP Scholarship
Committee selected twelve finalists
at the AAEP Convention early in
December. The American Live Stock
Insurance C om pany o f G eneva,
Illinois then selected six recipients
from the list of finalists,
"We started the program with
AAEP to establish support for top
v eterin a ry stu den ts plan n in g a
career in equine practice. Our hope
is that ALSIC's contribution will
help these students get their careers
o ff to a good sta rt," com m ented
ALSIC President Duncan Alexander,
In a ddition to w ork in g with
A m erican Live S tock Insuran ce
Company on the student scholarship
program , the AAEP also awards
$10,000 annually to support equine
research by recent graduates.

Pinehurst Update
Pinehurst....This Moore County
golfing resort is negotiating to buy a
tra in in g track fo r h a rn ess race
horses.
Horse racing and training haave
been part of Pinehurst for most of
this century and residents want the
tradition preserved. The Pinehurst
Harness and Training Track is now
leased to people who use it for
training, but the lease expires in
March and many residents fear that
the prop erty could be sold for
development.
The land was leased sixty years
ago from the the Tufts family, who
founded Pinehurst. The 123 acre
property was b ou gh t in 1988 by
T.W.M.Realty Investors Inc. of Vero
Beach, Fl.
A ruling this week by the North
Carolina Supreme Court cleared the
way for negotiation s. Pinehurst
M ayor A1 B eth el
said
the
installment purchase contract is one

BY DAVID SINCLAIR
m ethod the V illage C ou n cil is
considering should negotiations be
successful. The village would have to
have state approval of its financing
arrangement.
A Tallahassee, FL, group called
T rust For P ublic Land has been
hired to negotiate for the village.
The trust is a non-profit organiza^
tion that works across the country
assisting governments in acquiring
land to be preserved. Village officials
have had the property appraised, but
won’t reveal the figure, and thare is
no word on the owners’ price. The
property is valued on the county tax
vooks at $655,000. which does not
include the buildings.
About 250 horses are trained at
the track from October to May each
year. Village officials and a group
called Friends O f The Track hope not
only to preserve the track and
facilities, but also to use part of the
property as a public park.

To The Track Kitchen
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..................................... ..r . ___
A d a ily m e e tin g p la c e f o r r e g u la r s , (1 to r) F ra n k L y o n s ,
E .K .” A le c ” A le x a n d e r , B e r n a r d ” S p a r k y ” F o r e s t a n d A im e
Choquette enjoy m orning coffee and bagels.

IR od n ey G ra d y , L a r r y N ic h o ls , B r u c e B o y n t o n a n d M el
R ich a rd son spend a rainy m orn in g discussin g the races ov er
breakfast.
_____

Best friends, Fred McFarlin and Medley Watson get together to
discuss the latest on the racing scene from Maine to Florida.

Vermonters, Vic Lavin and V em Shea take a break after timing
the colts on the Training Track outside the track kitchen.

Am erican Farrier News

Equine Veterinarians M eet
In Lexington

BY DAVE FERGUSON, CHAIRMAN
Lexington, Ky.— The American tune shoeing treatments to relieve
Farrier’s Association’s newly formed pain and, when possible, improve
Equine
R esearch
C om m ittee circulation to that area of the foot.
an n ou n ced th is fa ll that it had
Leach
has
th eorized
the
chosen the first recipient o f what p o ssib ility th a t dam age in the
will be a series of grants to support navicular area is a “vascular pain”
hoof-related research for horses.
resp on se, sim ila r to w hat some
Veterinary anatomist, Doug Leach hum ans exp erien ce as m igrain e
PhD, the newly appointed Knight headaches. V ascular pain w ould
Professor of Equine Biomechanics at explain why horses with sim ilar
the University of Kentucky, received damage to tne navicular bone area
a $5,000. grant from the AFA’s fund exhibit varying pain responses.
to support his research into the
Leach received the grant on behalf
function of the navicular bone.
of
the
A m erican
F a r rie r’s
A ccording to Leach, the fu n d’s Association through the Grayson/
support enables him to expand his Jockey Club Research Foundation,
research on the pain response of which acts as execu tor fo r the
horses who are affected by navicular- farrier-related research grant.
type pain. The n a v icu la r bone,
In 1991, the AFA’ s E quine
located in the posterior part of the R esearch C om m ittee w ill begin
hoof, is the site o f many painful a ccep tin g
resea rch
gran t
lamenesses in horses. Damage or applications directed at lameness,
pressure in this part of the foot is locomotion, anatomy and physiology
difficult to diagnose and farriers are of the hoof, and other areas of equine
often
req u ested
to
p rovid e study that affect farriers and will
specialized shoeing to relieve pain im prove the horse in d u stry ’ s
b eliev ed to be caused by such understanding of the equine foot and
damage. Improved understanding of the role the fa rrie r plays in
navicular disease and its related maintaining and improving the hoof
lamenesses will help farriers fine- care of the horse.

The 1990 Annual Meeting of the
Am erican A ssocia tion o f Equine
Practitioners (AAEP) closed after
four days of scientific sessions and
business m eetings. The m eeting
attracted a record attendance o f
3,422 including 2,100 veterinarians
and veterinary students, 700 guests
and 600 exhibitors representing 160
commercial exhibits. More than 200
of the registrants were veterinarians
or students from 27 foreign
countries.
Robert A. Jack, DVM, of Langley,
British C olum bia, was in stalled
Tuesday night as president of the
5 ,000-m em ber
in tern a tion a l
association . Dr. Jack is a 1971
graduate of the Ontario Veterinary
College, U niversity o f Guelph in
Ontario. He has served as a member
of the AAEP Executive Board since
1979, is past president of the British
Colum bia VM A and the W estern
Canadian A ssocia tion o f Equine
Practitioners, and since 1987 has
been president of the World Equine
A ssocia tion .
Dr. Jack is a
thoroughbred and harness racetrack

p ra ctitio n e r and an ow ner and
breeder of thoroughbred horses. D.
Jack succeeded Edward S. Murray,
DVM, of Spur, TX.
Succeeding Dr. Jack as president
elect of the Association is Peter F.
Haynes, DVM, of Baton Rouge, LA, a
professor o f veterinary surgery in
the V eterin ary C lin ical S cien ces
D ep artm en t,
LSU S ch ool
of
Veterinary Medicine.
The new vice president of AAEP is
Dan R. E vans, DVM, an equine
veterinarian in Escondido, CA. Dr.
Evans is a past p resid en t o f the
California VMA.
Elected at this meeting to serve as
director-at-large is A. Gary Lavin,
V.M .D., who p ra ctices p rim a rily
at Churchill Downs in Louisville,
KY.
The A m erican A ssocia tion o f
Equine P ra ctition ers p rov id es
service to the horse industry and
quality continuing education for the
equ in e
p ra ctition er.
The
Association's 1991 annual meeting
w ill be h eld Dec. 1 -4 in San
Francisco.

j
J

P age 10 — N ortheast H arness N ews, A pril 1991

New Englanders At Southern Training Centers

Harold Ralph and Maine Eligible, Bunny’s Reward, a trotter by
Royal Reward that is training at Ben White Raceway.
JOHN VAN LENNEP STABLE
DEWEY MAREK, TRAINER
DALA TAMANG, ASSISTANT
Handled Aggression t.f. Aggressive Way - Vivian F.
Secret Aggression t.c. Aggressive Way - Secret Emotion
Love After Midnight p.c. Center Attraction - Love To See
You
Turn To Hallmark p.f. J.J.Hallmark - No Turns
Planet Zephyr p.f. Zephyr Almahursst - Rachel Paloma

CHET EMERSON STABLE
LUANNA BEESON, ASSISTANT
Precious Property p.f. Precious Fella - Valuable Property
Smilin t.f. Crowning Point - Santa Rita
Brian's Coal p.c. Royce Scuse Me

PETER WRENN STABLE
MELODY WRENN, ASSISTANT
Come To Semalu p. Jate Lobell - Semalu Astral
Energy Light p. Energy Burner - Even Terms
Do The Bartman p. Sonsam - Dalesia Lobell
A.A.Courtney Thor p. Supreme Lobell - Thors
Pussywillow

Polie M allar and Spy Chaser by Landslide owned by Craig
Rancourt and Ron Caron at Spring Garden Ranch.

POLLIE MALLAR STABLE
ANGORA SWEATER, p.f., Forrest Skipper-Sophie Hanover
KEYSTONE SHAYNE, p.c., Big Towner-Keystone Shine
SPY CHASER, p.c„ Landsiide-Ata Alma B
SWINGING HANOVER, p.c., Colt Fortysix-Sunray Mimi

LITTLE RIVER FARM
G. COREY, TRAINER
A HYNES, J. SMALL,
R. SPEARIN, L. CROMMIE,
SECOND TRAINERS
Shurfine Missy p.f W illow Skipper - Ms. KJK Champ
Stakes Are High p.f. Pershing Square - Stonegate Premium
Samantha p.f. Arties Dream - Not listed
Ms. Lindsey's Chance p.f. BG's Bunny Happy jap
Mindy Almahurst p.f. Ralph Hanover - Miss Marian
H.B. McKinney t.f. Groveton - Hathys Kash
Night Sail p. g. My Bill Forwood - Domestic Aide
New England Grit t. g. Groveton - New England
L.C. Remington t.g. Springfest - Sprites Dream
Suffolk Scooter p.c. Mr. Suffolk - Avon Scat
Mighty Bill p.c. My Bill Forwood - Mighty Lisa Lee
Lindon's Choice p.c. Money Supply - Oops A Daisy
Lindon's jolt p.c. Skipper Gene Marx - Fiddlefoot
Graduate Ralph p.c. Ralph Hanover - Flower Corsage

MALHANA STABLE
WILLIAM WILSON, TRAINER
Malhana
Malhana
Malhana
Malhana
Malhana

Emma t.f. Speedy Scot - Well Prepared
Guindon t.c. Speedy Crown - Genya Hanover
Inge t.f. Speedy Crown - Claret Lobell
Olga t.f. Speedy Somolli - Happy Almahurst
Tobias t.c. Speedy Somolli - Secret Pride

ARNOLD MILES STABLE
SPRING TIME MELODY (Springfest-Melsong Rainbow)
Alberta Emerson
A.K.A. ZEPHER (T.N.T.'s Bambino - Flora Ridgecrest)
Susan Whittier
NICOLE STAR (Bayonet Boy - Amanda T.) Arnold Miles
GALLANTLY STREAMING (Flagg Hanover - Princess
Yorktown) A.Miles

PAUL BATTIS STABLE
JEFF BATTIS, ASSISTANT
Cran Meadow Jessie p.f. Best Jeffrey - J.M.Frill
Forrest Aura p.f. Forrest Skipper - Olympic Mood
Great Chemistry p.f. Forrest Skipper - Special Chemistry
Long Hill Paul t.c. Witsend's Tribute - B.B.Sparkle
Presque Isle p.c. Best Jeffrey - Go Miss Isle
Till I Waltz p.f. Best Jeffrey - Gaelic Waltz
Three Times Seven p.c. Forrest Skipper - Celebrates Jewel

r

Warren and Joan Harp come down from Gilcrest Training
Center in Bell. Florida to qualify some of their young stock,
John Hogan drives.

Gordon Corey trains H.B.McKinney followed by New England
Grit, both colts are by Groveton and are located at Little River
Farm, Pinehurst, N.C.

Ranger R ecouperating...

Friends, Please Note!

Bruce Ranger took a terrible spill aboard Poppvjack on March 16th at
Pompano Park. He suffered broken ribs, a broken collarbone and a broken
nose in the crash during the third race. After being hospitalized for a few
days he has returned home to recuperate. Friends may contact him at 2205
Cypress Bend South, Pompano Beach, Fl. 33069.

Kitty Coleman was in the Central Maine Medical Center recently for a hip
replacement. She will be at home shortly for recuperation and therapy. Her
friends may send notes or cards to: Kitty Coleman, 729 Main St. Box I - 2,
Lewiston, Me. 04240. We hppe for a quick recovery, Kitty!

Harness Horse Youth News
The eagerly awaited HARNESS
HERO cards p u b lish ed by the
Harness Horse Youth Foundation
with support from the USTA are
being publicly introduced at a news
conference on Sunday, April 7 at the
Meadowlands Hilton Hotel. The 1
p.m. news conference will precede
the annual USHWA banquet to be
held th at even in g.
E veryone
attending the banquet will receive a
very special gift: a first edition set of
35 HARNESS HERO cards.
And w hat h an dsom e h orses,
ksmiling
p eop le,
and
w ell"remembered events will greet the
harness fan as he or she opens the
first pack o f H ARN ESS HERO
cards? Now the secret is out.
Horses, naturally, are our true
harness heroes, and the first pack of
35 cards will contain the likenesses
and h istories o f 26 o f our finest.
Chosen by the T ru stees o f the
Harness Horse Youth Foundation,
the horse heroes that can be traded
from hand to hand by collectors are:
A dios Butler, A lb a tross, Beach
Towel. Bret Hanover, Call For Rain,
Cam F ella , C ardigan Bay, Dan
Patch, Fan Hanover, Fresh Yankee,
G reyhound, M ack L obell. M att's
Scooter, Meadow Skipper, Miss Easy,
M ost Happy Fella, N evele Pride,
N iatross, N ihilator, Peace Corps,
R am bling W illie, Silk Stockings,

Speedy Crown, Speedy Scot, SuMac
Lad, and Super Bowl.
Human heroes honored are: John
Campbell. Stanley Dancer, William
Haughton, Delvin Miller, and Herve
Filion.
Rounding out the first-edition set
of cards are four happenings: three
races - the 1988 March o f Dimes
Trot; the 1989 Hambletonian dead
h ea t betw een Probe and Park
Avenue Joe; and the 1987 Tattersalls
Pace dead heat between Jaguar Spur
and Laag - and one event that made
modern harness racing possible, the
invention of the starting gate.
After the initial distribution of 35card sets at the USHWA banquet,
the HARNESS HERO cards will be
sold in groups of seven for $1.50 per
pack. The cards within each pack
w ill be random ly ch osen , thus
m aking lots o f opp ortu n ities for
trading with friends to get a soughtafter but elusive favorite.
HARNESS HERO cards will be
d istrib u ted through ra cetra ck s,
harness horse organization, and gift
shops. Persons or groups wanting
sets o f cards either for sale or for
distribution as prizes or premiums
should get in touch with Ellen Taylor
at the H arness Horse Youth
F ou n da tion , 14950 G reyhound
Court, Suite 210, Carmel. IN 46032;
telephone 317-848-5132.
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MAINE STANDARDBRED PLEASURE
HORSE ORGANIZATION
The Standardbred Pleasure Horse Organization is a group of horse enthu
siasts working together to “recycle” harness race horses. We presently have
over 300 members from all over the United States and Canada.
Once these race horses are sold or auctioned from the track, the future of
many, young or old, is often uncertain. And in fact, many may needlessly lose
they re lives. SPHO presents a second chance for these lovely athletic horses
and many are placed in happy homes.
The group also works together to organize training clinics, demonstrations
and horse shows for people to see that these fine animals are extremely tal
ented and versatile.These events also function to spread the word about
other Standardbreds of all ages needing homes.
Your contribution goes toward the support of SPHO’s efforts to connect
these horses with the caring homes and people that they deserve. Many go on
to become lifetime friends. Thank you, from all of us.

Scholarships Now Available
S tudents eith er en terin g or
already enrolled in a horse-related
program o f higher education are
eligmle to apply for scholarship aid
from the H arn ess H orse Youth
Foundation.
1991 a p p lica tion form s are
available as of February 1. Students
or parents who want to receive an
application form should call or write
the Youth Foundation to request one.
The address of the Foundation is:
14950 Greyhound Court
Suite 210
Carmel. IN 46032
Phone: 317-848-5132
In order to be eligible for Youth
Foundation aid, the applicant must
be enrolled in a course of study that
will lead to a career with horses.
Applicants can be either high school
seniors or college students at any
level.
The
d ead lin e
for m a ilin g
applications is April 30, 1991.
Students do not have to be from a
harness racing family, nor planning
a career specifically with harness

horses. However, when there are
many m ore a p p lica n ts than the
F oundation is able to help,
preference will be given to those
with a strong interest in harness
racing. Preference will also be given
to those who have financial need.
O ther fa cto rs en terin g into the
choice o f w in n ers are personal
character, a cadem ic record, and
letters of recommendation.
For the past several years the
Youth Foundation has distributed
$12,000 in scholarship m oney to
approxim ately 15 students. Last
year this was augm ented by two
$500 aw ards funded by the
C hristian h a rn ess H orsem en 's
Association. The Youth Foundation
also supplies most of the funding for
the Dr. R. E. M airs M em orial
Awards m ade to students in the
equine management program at the
Agricultural/Technical Institute of
the Ohio State University.
For fu rth e r in form a tion call:
Charlotte Maurer, 207-490-3802 or
Ellen Taylor, 317-848-5132.

Melissa Davis from Old Town, Maine and Honest Appraisal, the
1990 National SPHO Dressage Champion

Horse Show Sponsor Form 1991
Name of Individual Sponsor or Company

Street Address

City

Zip

State

Q I am an SPHO Member

Phone

Q I am not an SPHO Member

Q

I would like to join SPHO

S p o n s o rs P r e fe r e n c e : Please check preterence(s)
G

l/we would like to sponsor a h a lte r c la s s

Q

l/we would like to sponsor a g a m e c la s s

□

l/we would like to sponsor a rid in g c la s s

□

l/we would like to sponsor a tr a il c la s s

Q

l/we would like to sponsor a d rivin g c la s s

□

l/we have n o p r e f e r e n c e

How did you hear about SPHO Maine?

$ 1 5 .0 0 p e r c la s s s p o n s o re d . Thank you fo r yo ur support!

RAINBOW STAKE SERVICE, INC.
P.O. B ox 747 • W estbury • NY 11590
5 1 6-3 33-0 15 5 • F a x 5 1 6 -3 3 3 -0 8 1 7 _______

Please make checks payable to SPHO Maine
S e n d to: SPHO Maine, RFD 3, Box 393, Gorham, ME 04038
(or hand to any SPHO club member)

For Additional Information Call: 207-929-6562

Computerized Nominations and
Stake Payments
Nominations and Stake P aym ents-W eanling/Yearling-2, 3, 4
& Aged Horses
Monthly Closer Notification-U.S. and Canada
1Complete Race Listings with Full Fee Schedule Including Supplements
Professional Appraisals for Business, Personal or Income Tax Purposes

AI1 Services are Strictly Confidential
Call or Write for our FREE Brochure!
Rosanne & Fred Goldstein
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Im portant Notice To All
U.S.T.A. Members
All two-year-olds for 1991 (foals of 1989) must be
blood-typed prior to the issuance of an eligibility cer
tificate, or being used for breeding purposes.
These two-year-olds must also be tattooed or freeze
branded prior to being blood-typed.
Please make arrangem ents for these im portant
steps prior to seeking an eligibility certificate.
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Fl. Chap. U.S.H .W .A. Inaugural H all O f Fam e Aw ards B anquet

The Gene Pow nall fam ily was present to acknowledge the
posthumus recognition of Harry Pownall and the Haughton
family (standing) in memory of Billy Haughton.

The inaugural Fl. Chapter USHWA awards are presented by
Pres. Joe H artm ann to B ill Popfinger and A rtist, Patrish
Campbell to Ted Taylor.

Florida USHWA Dedicates
Hall To Van Lennep BY JOE HARTMANN
If it were not for the vision, dedi
cation and enthusiasm of a man like
Frederick L. Van Lennep, the event
celebrating the accomplishments of
more than a quarter century of harness ra cin g excitem ent in South
Florida might never have occurred.
It is in fa ct h is d ed ica tion to
bringing parimutuel harness racing
to the State of Florida that made it
m ore than a p p rop ria te th a t the
Florida Chapter of the United States
Harness Writers unanimously voted
to name its shrine to Florida’s best
“The F red erick L.Van L ennep
Harness Racing Hall of Fame”.
To the w orld o f S tan d a rd bred
Racing, Frederick Van Lennep was
more than the founding father o f
Pompano Park. Elected to Harness
R a cin g’s L ivin g H all o f Fame in
Goshen in 1974, Mr. Van Lennep
distinguished himself in the sport as
the breeder and owner of some of the
sport’s greatest equine names during
his association as head of Castleton
Farm s. As w ell as b ein g an
accom plished am ateur driver, he

served as an industry leader. As a
D irector o f the U nited S tates
Trotting Association and the Grand
Circuit, he helped shape the sport.
It was in nis a ssocia tion as a
d irector and o ffice r o f the
Hambletonian Society that he may
have made is greatest contribution.
His involvement in the formulation
o f the B reeders Crown con cept,
which has brought harness racing
international exposure and to its
ultimate exposure in South Florida,
may be the greatest legacy that he
left our sport.
The in a u gu ra l in d u ction o f
William Popfinger and Ted Taylor, as
well as those charter members o f
this F lorid a H all o f Fam e,
culminates two years of dedicated
la bor by m em bers o f the Florida
Chapter of the USHWA
In future years, those who have
carried the sport of harness racing to
new levels in Florida will continue to
be recogn ized in an appropriate
fashion by this permanent display of
Florida’s elite harness horsemen.

At the Fl.”Hall of Fame”banquetQ to r) Chet Emerson, Bernie
Brendan, Aime Choquette,Eddie Caplet, Roger Proulx, Jean
Emerson, Patrish Campbell, Noella Proulx and Barbara Caplet.

Florida Chapter USHWA
Salutes The Charter Members
Of The Hall Of Fame
Ralph Baldwin
Howard Beissinger
Dunbar Bostwick
John Chapman
William Connors
Jimmy Cruise
Stanley Dancer
Frank Ervin
Clarence Gaines

Clint Galbraith
Glen Garnsey
Elbridge Gerry Sr.
William Haughton
Max Hempt
Clint Hodgins
Delmer Insko
Delvin Miller
Harry Pownall

K. D. Owen
George Sholty
John Simpson Sr.
Wayne "Curly" Smart
Frederick Van Lennep
Keith Waples
Norman Woolworth

AIlen Finkelson, Publicity, Jules Serges, Hall of Fame Award
Donor, and Harold D uris, Pom pano G eneral M anager, at the
C ypress Creek Marriott gala.
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Walter Kramer & Joe Scanio Stable’s
BRIGHT SPOT, by TROUBLEMAKER,
became his sire’s 9th 1:55 performer, as he captured the $73,700.
Exit 16W Series Final at The Meadowlands on March 7th in 1:55
flat. TROUBLEMAKER is off to a spectacular start in 1991, as he
has now sired the winners of 12 divisions of The Meadowlands’ late
closers since the meet began.

Other 1991 Winners By

TROUBLEMAKER
Include:
COUNTERFEIT CROWN P,3,i: 55.if
W inner of the $50,000 Final of the Prairie-Pacific Pacing Series at Edmonton on
March \3; won back again on March 8 in 1:57.If. With career earnings now
$229,972, she is 4 for 5 in *91.

KAMSACK BLUE CHIP P,3,i: 55.U 9i

AGGRAVATE p,3,l: 55.4'’91

Winner of two legs of the Trendsetter Series at
The Meadowlands, in 1:58.1-1:55.1.

Winner of legs of the Trendsetter Series (1:57)
and Exit 16W Series (1:55.4) at The
Meadowlands.

CHRISTIANA TUFFY P,3,h 57.V 9i

BUDDY’S GIRL P,4,i: 56.i.’9i

Winner of a leg of the Hopeful Series 3YO Colt
Pace at Yonkers.

Winner of two legs of the Night Styles Series at
The Meadowlands, in 1:56.1-1:57.4.

BEVVER LEE P,4,it56.V 9i

ARC WHO p,4,l: 57.2-’91

Winner of a leg of the Comforter Series at The
Meadowlands in 1:56.4.

Winner of a leg of the Trendsetter Series at The
Meadowlands in 1:57.2.

Last week was certainly another big one for Troublemaker! In addition to Bright Spot,
he sired Meadowlands winners Echelon (1:54.2) and the 3Y0 Whiteland Trouble
(1:57.3), as well as the winners of both divisions of the Future Queens Pacing Series at
Louisville—Firsthand (2:01.2h) and Celebra T. Adios (2:03.3h).

TROUBLEMAKER
stands in N ew Jersey for $ 3 ,0 0 0 at

( astleton^ farm
John Cashman, Jr., President &. General Manager
C a sd eton Farm o f N ew Jersey, P .O . B ox 235, N ew Egypt, NJ 08533 / (609) 758-8881 / F A X (609) 758-7202
Bill S m yth c, Farm Manager. Standing: A r m b r o Goal, fee $ 7 ,5 0 0 • Baltic Speed, fee $ 7,50 0
Troublemaker, fee $ 3 ,0 0 0 • Foals eligible to the Breeders C row n and N ew Jersey Sire Stakes.
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Track Topics

Richie Silverm an A Driver Profile
BY BOB LOWELL
At ju s t 26 y ea rs old, R ich ie was my first win in a race o f that
Silverman had a dream year in 1990 magnitude."
as his green and gold colors rode in
But that year had brought several
the high places. He was the regular big victories. Richie engineered a
driver for the incredible No Nukes victory with Saccharum in the Clare
two year old pacer, Die Laughing.
Pace Final and a week la ter the
T h is
season
the y ou th fu l sam e pair reaped the w in n ers'
Silverman is commencing only his portion o f the rich W illiam R.
ninth year as a harness driver with H aughton, h a n d in g a defea t to
five m illion-plus seasons in eight A rm bro D alla s and B roadw ay
years. His talen t as a reinsm an Express.
became immediately apparent as he
Two big names gave Richie a solid
scored over $1.1 million in 1985 and 1987. They were Brian's Breeze,
his third season.
who established a w orld's record
Team ed w ith h is dad, J erry with a 1:54.4 on a h a lf mile track
S ilverm an , th e p a ir form one o f and
the
three
y ea r
old
ra cin g 's
g rea t
fa th er-son Merrilywerollalong.
combinations. While the Silvermans
Brian's Breeze, New England fans
developed Die Laughing, racing top will recall, made an appearance at
quality stakes material is nothing M a in e's S carboro D ow ns in the
new for the Stable. Jerry received P resid en t's P ace, and fin ish ed
national accolades in 1966 as the second.
In terview ed by the
tra in er fo r trip le crow n w in n er N orth ea st H arness N ew s in
Romeo Hanover.
S carboro's feature race paddock,
W hile Richie cut a wide swath R ich ie
com m ented
on
his
through racing's harvest field last a p p recia tion o f the w elcom e his
year, he has won several o f the horse, his caretaker and he received,
cla ssics w ith oth er than Die He added, "We've been treated like
Laughing.
kings."
In 1985, Michael Jonathan was
Some of Richie's other top mounts
one o f the stable h eadlin ers and have included Hit Parade, Paladium
Richie directed that colt to a second Lobell and Laker's Fortune,
place finish in the rich W oodrow
Those who met Richie when he
Wilson Pace, a race he won last year drove at Scarboro in the President's
with Die Laughing. And Shocking Pace w ill recall h is cou rteou s
Secret in 85 got the winners share conduct and gentlemanly behavior,
in the Sweetheart Consolation.
Richie Silverman is a young man
In 1986, M asqu erade won the blessed with good hands, and he is
Breeders Crown at Garden State len d in g a good hand to h a rn ess
Park and Richie told reporters, "It racing.

Looking For Horses To Train!
Ross ’P etie" Vance
Petie has broke and trained Laine V, First V, Trust
Spectator, White Fire, etc.
Give your horse a fair chance to make it to the win
ners circle now!
Don’t let those mountains scare you! Write or call:

Ross ’P etie" Vance
RR1, Box 142A
West Danville, Vermont 05873
TeL 802-684-2142

BLUE BONNETS IS SOLD.....
H.T.A. director Andre Marier and
a group of associates have acquired
control o f harness racing at Blue
Bonnets Raceway following sale of
the big Montreal track by Campeau
Corp. to the city ’s h ou sin g
corporation for $46,000,000. Maurier
states that the arrangement assures
continuity of harness racing for at
lea st seven years, and p erh ap s
seventeen, adding that the future
looks good for racing.
Blue Bonnets has operated as a
race track since 1907. It was
completely rebuilt thirty one years
ago. It reached a high point in 1980
and 1981 when handles hit nearly
$ 30 0 ,0 0 0,0 0 0.
then
su ffered
precipitous declines. Under Marier’s
regime track business has begun a
steady clim b back, w ith over
$250,000,000. last year.
The Montreal Housing Authority ,
its new ow ner, says it has no
im m ediate plans to develop the
property, b u t b ou g h t the land
because it considered the real estate
investment a good opportunity.
"P E R M IS S IV E M E D IC ATIO N ”
STRUGGLE CONTINUES.......
While racing organizations battle
to m a in ta in the in te g rity and
im prove the im age o f ra cin g ,
horsemen continue to fight for the
use o f more and more medications
that cloud the issue of both horse
care and the public’s perception of it.
Some of the latest developments....
* The Alberta Racing Commission
successfully defended itself in court
again st a ch a llen g e by the
Horsemen’s Benevolent & Protective
A ssocia tion in regard to th eir
banning the use o f corticosteroids
within 48 hrs. of a race.
*In C a liforn is, a fu ro r has
resulted from fin d in gs in volvin g
trainers o f thorough-bred, quarter
horses and harness horses whose
charges tested positive for cocaine.
*Tne Illinois Racing Board voted
u n an im ou sly to ask the en tire
U .S .S even th C ircu it Board o f
Appeals to reconsider a recent panel
d ecision to overtu rn the board s
random drug testing rules.
*At Northfield Park, a large group
turned out to discuss O hio’s stiff
h arness ra cin g su bstan ce abuse
regu a tion s a lter a n u m ber o f
suspensions and fines occured due to
violations of “hay, oats and water”
rules. Commission Chairman, Norm
Barron, belives “if Lasix does not
serve as a masking agent for illegal
drugs, it at least flushes the horse’s
system so that it often becomes too
difficult to detect other substances.
As a final note, one o f the best
racing writers on the scene, Andy
Beyer,
had som e in te re s tin g
com m ents on L asix in a recen t
column. The TRC staff reports,
“ B eyer p oin ted ou t th at in

BY STAN BERGSTEIN
Australia, horses who bleed visibly
from both nostrils must be taken out
of training for one month and can’t
race again for three months.
Before returning to the races, a
h orse m ust w orkout to the
satisfaction of the stewards and if it
b leed s again, it can ’ t race in
Australia anymore.”
Beyer went on to underscore the
main difference between American
and
A u stralian
horsem en .^
“American horsemen have become so®
re lia n t on L asix that they ca n ’t
imagine how the sport could exist
without it. Their counterparts in
Australia accept the fact that they
have to opeerate without medication
and the game manages to survive
quite well.”
DOG TRACK IS CLOSED..........
Florida’s Department of Business
Regulation, showing that it can play
hardball in m ain taining racin g’s
standards, took an unprecedented
action recently in closing Berenson’s
Key West Greyhound Track in mid
meet. The track, owned by Louis,
Richard, Mary Berenson and Diane
B.W atson, was in the m idst o f a
meeting scheduled to end on March
31st when the state closed it a
m onth early, for w hat one
in v e stig a to r said were the m ost
deplorable conditions he had ever
seen in racing. Business Regulation
secretary, Janet E. Ferris outlined
more than 40 infractions in a 16
page docum ent a n n ou n cin g the
emergency order of suspension of the
tracks license.
According to the Association of
Racing Commissioners, the”serious
h ealth
v io la tio n s ”
in clu d ed
accumulation of animal waste, lack
of fire detection and fire proofing,
the racing of greyhounds without the
knowledge or approval o f the true
ow n ers, inhum ane trea tm en t o f
greyh ou n d s and in a p p rop ria te
methods of euthanizing the dogs.
The d ecid in g fa cto r in the
suspension, however, occurred when
the track’s general manager, Richard
D in ardo, ordered a tank truck
containing quantities of semi-liquid
dog waste to be dumped into the
sewer system adjacent to the track.
The result was that the public found
themselves walking through puddles
o f anim al waste as the dum ping
caused blockage of sewer lines.
Secretary, Janet Ferris, states,”If
the track had been allow ed to
continue operations, the integrity of
the in d u stry w ould have been
th rea ten ed . T here has been
mismanagement, uncooperativeness
by track personn el, and in some
cases, misleading o f the wagering
public. This agency can no longer
tolerate the many safety violations,
and most importantly, the lack of
hum ane
trea tm en t
for
the
greyhounds that race.”

SUSTAINING AGREEMENT TO
MAINE STANDAKDBUED BREEDERS STAKES
10K 3-1EAK-OMIS
FOK 2-iEAK-OLDS

For Trotters and Pacers

Sustaining Fee Due May 15
2 Year Olds $25.00

iY
ear Olds $35.00
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Maine Slate Harness Racing Commission

Statekouse Station 21

Augusta, Maine 04333
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YEARLING NOMINATION TO
MAINE STANDARDBRED BREEDERS STAKES

|

Nominating Deadline

|
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S

Maine Stale Harness Racing Commission Rule 1, Section 32

| A yearling nomination payment of $S.OO shall be due •* all Maine Sired colts & fillies by May IStli ol the year fnllntving the first M ftM ate.
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Make Checks payable to:

Maine State Harness Racing Commission

State House Station No. 28

Augusta, Maine 84383
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NEW ENGLAND SULKY CHAMPIONSHIP
Yearling NominationsIIONMS >AHL

Payment Due: M ay l5

Fee-$25.00

SIRE R DAM

: i _________
»
: i -------------%
* i ________ _
%
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» «________
»
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%
j Make Checks Payable To N.E. SULKY CHAMPIONSHIP
j e/o Robert Ferlaud Box 799 Berwick, Me. 03901
Don t forget To Register Your Mares
*
Payment Due: Sept. IS
«
Fee-SIS.OO Each
*#*****#**^^*********- *^####***#*«*******##»/»
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MASS SIRE STAKES
Most Be Paid To Remain Eligible
u A Three Year Old

HORSES NAME

Three Year Old Sustaining Payment
Due: April 15 Fee: $200.
AGE

SIRE

.*
«■%
***P9i**r***?• * I
Galt: (F) Fill, Pacer
(FT) Filly Trotter
(C) Colt Pacer
(CT) Colt Trotter
GAIT

DAM

♦Races w ill b e h eld D u rin g 1991 fo r N ew E n glan d Sulky C ham pion sh ip ellgibles and M assachusetts-breds.
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Name:,

No:

jCUy-Sute-Zip:
Street;.
THREE YEAR OLD:
Due: April IS
Make checks payable to M.S.B.OA. and send to Vivian Wheeler, 36 Dudley Road,, Hudson, Mass. 01749
»***■—****—<
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FtAN GOR
RACEWAY
The Raceway with an Interstate Highway Directly to the F ro n t Door

1991 LATE CLOSING PROGRAM
1991 RACING DATES
MAY 2 4 - J U L Y 26
E vent

#1

E vent # 2

B AN G O R ’S “ BEST” PACING SERIES

B A N G O R ’S “ C H A L L E N G E ”
PACING SERIES

Pace NW $12,500 in 1990
Mares allowed 25% (Stake money excluded)
Sunday, May 26, $2,000
Sunday, June 2, $2,000
Sunday, June 9, $2,000
Sunday, June 16, $2,500 + added money

Pace 4 and 5 year olds NW of 5 Pari-mutual races
or <i $ 10,000 lifetime
Sunday, May 26, $1 500
Sunday, June 2, $1,500
Sunday, June 9, $1,500
Sunday, June 16, $2,000 + added money

NOMINATING FEU $75.0 0 - NO S T A R T I N G 1 I I
N O M I N A T I N G FEE $50.0 0

Event

#3

E vent # 4

BAN G O R ’S "F U T U R E STAR S”
PACING SERIES

BANGOR'S “ PRINCESS”
PACING SERIES

Pace for colts, horses and geldings
NW of 2 Pari-mutual race or $5,000 lifetime
as of January 1, 1991
Saturday, June 8, $1,000
Saturday, June 15, $1,000
Saturday, June 22, $1,000
Saturday, June 29, (final), $1,500 + added money

Pace lor Fillies and mares NW 2 Pari-mutual races
or $5,000 lifetime as of January 1, 1991
Friday, June 7, $1,000
Friday, June 14, $1,000
Friday, June 21, $1,000
Friday, June 28 (final), $1,500 + added money
NOMINA TING FEE $25.0 0

NOMINATING FEE $25.00 - NO STARTING TEE

Event

NO STARTING FEE

E vent

#5

#6

Trot all ages NW of $5,000 in 1990

A/E NW of Pari mutual races or $5,000 lifetime

Pace NW of $2,500 in 1990 (10 or more starts
Wednesday, May 29, $1,000
required)
Wednesday, June 5, $1,000
Wednesday, June 12, $1,000
Wednesday, June 19, $1,500 + added money
-

NO STARTING FEE

THE “ PAUL. B U N Y A N ”
T R O T T IN G SERIES

B AN G O R ’S “ KEEP T R Y IN G ”
PAC INC S E KIES

NOMINATION FEE $25.00

-

Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,

May 25, $1,200
June 1, $1,200
June 6. $1,200
June 1b (final), $1,750

NOMINATING FEE $25.00

NO S TAR TING FEE

Q U A LIFY IN G RACES BEFORE OPENING -

-

+ added

NO STAR TING FEE

SATURDAY, MAY 18;TU E SD A Y, MAY 21

DRAW SCHEDULE:
TUESDAY FOR FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY FOR SATURDAY
THURSDAY FOR SUNDAY
FRIDAY - NO DRAW
SATURDAY FOR WEDNESDAY
SUNDAY FOR THURSDAY

Peter Hanley, III — Race Secretary
Bangor Parks & Recreation Department
Bangor Raceway
100 Dutton Street
Bangor, Maine 04401
Telephone; (207) 942-9000;
Beginning May 13th: (207) 947-3313

RACING OFFICE CTOS El) MON DA VS

Direct inquiries before May 13th to: Owen Butler, Director of Racing

Tel. 207/ 942-9000 - Nome 207/947-7081

NOMINATING CHUCKS ( in U.S. funds) must accompany all entries.

ALL NOMINATIONS CLOSE

MAY 1st

money

